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VIEWPOINT
A BIG PICTURE
IN THE PAST few months, my time has
been divided between Bible House in
Swindon and several overseas visits.
The diversity of Bible Societies’
activities worldwide never ceases to
amaze – just compare, for example,
the answered call of providing
Scripture to the growing Church in
Cambodia (p4) and the work to help
people engage with the Bible’s
message of hope and healing (p7). And yet they’re all united by one
common purpose: a dedication to ‘increasing the use and circulation
of the Scriptures’. This is a hugely exciting mission – and Paul
Woolley’s interview on page 6 gives some great insight into the big
picture of offering the whole Bible to the world.
Regular readers of Word in Action will notice we’ve made some
changes to the format of Prayer Bulletin, saving us valuable resources
to be spent on Bible work. The booklet may be smaller, but our need
for, and appreciation of, your prayers is no less great! We’ve been
careful to include as many prayer items as ever – and we’ve tried to
link them more closely to the stories in Word in Action. We hope you
will continue to partner with us in the exciting work of offering the
Bible to the world.

James Catford Group Chief Executive, Bible Society
Thank you for your support of Bible Society.
Donations to our work worldwide enable us to respond quickly where
the needs are greatest. Please use the enclosed response form.
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Front cover: Student, Chem Nary, 16, in the
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BIBLE FILM SELECTED FOR
LONDON SCI-FI FESTIVAL
The short film Rahab, winner of
the 2010 Pitch film competition,
has been selected for the London
Sci Fi Film Festival. The festival
director, Louis Savy, said, ‘We
loved this film and was included
in the festival line-up in May’. Luke
Walton, from The Pitch, said,
‘We’re really excited about how
Rahab has developed. It is a
perfect platform to begin the
festival circuit’. The Pitch is a short
film competition run by Bible
Society to encourage film-makers
to see Scripture as a source of
inspiration for stories and themes.

‘BIBLE IN EVERY SCHOOL’
DECISION APPLAUDED
To mark the 400th anniversary
year of the publication of the
King James Bible, the
Government has distributed a
copy to every state school with
help from Bible Society, private
donors and a number of other
charities. The Education
Secretary, Michael Gove, said:
‘The King James Bible has had a
profound impact on our culture.
Every school pupil should have
the opportunity to learn about
this book and the impact it has
had on our history, language,
literature and democracy’.
Speaking on BBC Sunday
Sequence, Bible Society’s Dr Ann
Holt said, ‘What I agree with is
the government actually making
its own contribution to what has
been a highly celebratory year of
the anniversary of the King
James Version of the Bible’.

PRIME MINISTER URGES
‘A CHRISTIAN FIGHTBACK’
Speaking at a reception for
church leaders at Downing Street,
David Cameron said that a
fightback among Christians was
taking place but asked churches
not to fall out with the
Government over gay marriage.
Mr Cameron cited the Pope’s
visit, the 400th anniversary of
the King James Bible, and the
support for the right to wear a

cross at work as examples of
Christians coming together and
taking a stance.

DAVID ATTENBOROUGH:
‘THERE MAY BE A GOD’
Speaking on Desert Island Discs,
David Attenborough said that
there may be a God and that this
would not be ‘inconsistent’ with
the theory of evolution. The 85year-old broadcaster and
naturalist told Kirsty Young: ‘I
don’t think that an
understanding and an
acceptance of the four billionyear-long history of life is in any
way inconsistent with a belief of
a supreme being. I am not so
confident as to say that I am an
atheist. I would prefer to say I am
an agnostic.’

‘DOING GOD’ AT
WESTMINSTER
Mark Harris has been appointed
as the new Senior Researcher to
the All Party Parliamentary
Group, Christians in Parliament.
The post, funded by Bible Society,
was established at the invitation
of the Group and the Speaker’s
Chaplain nearly a decade ago,
and supports the influential
cross-party and interdenominational group in the
Palace of Westminster; Mark
graduated from Oxford University
with a degree in Theology. He
worked in the City with a
financial communications
consultancy. He then left to
undertake further training at the
Oxford Centre for Christian
Apologetics and to study for a
Masters in Philosophy.

KIM KARDASHIAN WANTS TO
START BIBLE STUDY GROUP
She may be best known as
a reality TV star and savvy
business woman but Kim
Kardashian also wants to share
the Bible with others. She said on
her Twitter page; ‘On my way to
church with the girls! I want
to start a Bible study group with
my friends!’

Photo: Bible Society/Benedict Parsons
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Public square: thousands gather to watch The Passion of Jesus play on Good Friday

CHRISTIANS NOT
PERSECUTED, SAY MPS
Christians are not being persecuted
for their faith in Britain, but
Christianity is being squeezed out
of public life. This is the conclusion
of Christians in Parliament, made
up of MPs and peers from the three
major parties and all Christian
denominations. They say there are
serious problems regarding the
impact of equality legislation on
religious belief.

Some 1,000 Bibles and 1,500
Gospels of Luke will be provided
for sports chaplains to give to
Olympians if appropriate.
‘I’m really excited about this,’
said Matthew van Duyvenbode,
Bible Society’s Head of Advocacy.
‘It’s really important that we
make a statement that the Bible
is important in every sphere of
public life, sports included.

Olympic athletes will be able to
read their own copy of the Bible
when the Games are held in
London this summer.

‘The Bible has huge themes of
determination, and addresses loss
and failure. When athletes will be
going through some of the most
turbulent experiences of their
lives, we can demonstrate that
the message of God’s comfort,
understanding and reassurance
are for them in the Scriptures.’

The Olympic organizing
committee, LOCOG, has allowed
Bible Society to make Bibles
available to athletes in the
Olympic Village’s religious
services centre.

Some £10,000 is now needed to
provide Olympic athletes with
Bibles. If you’d like to give
towards our Olympic ministry
please call 01793 418222 or visit
biblesociety.org.uk/wia-olympic

ATHLETES TO
RECEIVE BIBLES

SCRIPTURES IN
TRAFALGAR SQUARE
Some 20,000 people gathered
in warm spring sunshine to see
The Passion of Jesus in London
on Good Friday.

them in the Lord’s Prayer. He
said, ‘This is God’s Friday, for
the work done today in Jesus is
God’s work.’

The Passion of Jesus is an epicscale passion play performed in
Trafalgar Square by the
Wintershall amateur cast. And
this year, Bible Society partsponsored the performances.

James Catford, Bible Society’s
Group Chief Executive, said,
‘This performance has been a
statement of the relevance and
credibility of the Christian faith
and the Scriptures in public in
Trafalgar Sqaure, right at the
heart of the capital city.’

The play tells the story of the
last hours of Jesus, and its
popularity demonstrates the
significance of the Gospel
accounts in British culture.
Linda Dunkley from Croydon was
attending for the first time. She
said, ‘Watching something like
this makes the Bible come alive.’
The Archbishop of Westminster,
Vincent Nichols, greeted the
Good Friday crowd and led

He thanked Bible Society’s
supporters for their gifts which
had helped to stage the play.
If you missed The Passion of
Jesus, why not attend The Life
of Christ taking place daily from
19-24 June. For more
information on venue and
tickets please visit wintershallestate.com
Summer 2012 Word in Action
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COVER FEATURE – YOUR GIFTS CHANGING LIVES

Soaking up
Scripture in
Cambodia
In October last year, we
brought you news of
Cambodia’s rapidly growing
church – and the call for
Bibles among eager new
Christians. Your generous
response was overwhelming.
beautiful smile spreads across the
face of 22-year-old Phalla Chrey as
she flicks through her new Khmer
Bible. She delivers a shy ‘thank you’ to
the Bible Society staff who gave it to
her and hurries off home.

A

You may remember Chrey, who we told
you about in our appeal towards the
end of last year. She lives in Teaktour,
eastern Cambodia, with her two-yearold daughter and her husband. Chrey
has been a Christian since she was
nine. She used to have her own Bible,

but she gave it to her brother when he
left the village. As a subsistence
farmer, she’s too poor to afford the
cost of another Bible.
Now, thanks to your gifts, Chrey has
received a Bible of her own – and she’s
soaking up the Scriptures.
Bible Society delivered around 20
revised Khmer Bibles to her church,
which has a congregation of more
than 100 people, as well as a dozen
children’s Bibles.
A day after she received her Bible, we
see Chrey again. She’s sitting at the
back of church in a literacy class, using
the Bible to improve her reading skills.
As the sun sets and small light bulbs
blink on in the wooden hut, Chrey and
the rest of the class read the
Scriptures, talk, laugh and learn.
Changing thousands of lives
Your gifts have put Bibles into the
hands of thousands of people like
Chrey, across Cambodia.
Over the last 12 months, you’ve helped
distribute more than 10,000 Bibles,
nearly 1,500 New Testaments, 11,000
Scripture booklets, and just under
4,000 portions specifically designed
for people learning to read.
The vast majority of this Scripture
material went straight to Christians in
rural Cambodia, where families are
poor and the cost of a Bible is simply a
luxury they can’t afford.
Arun Sok Nhep, Team Leader for Bible
Society in Cambodia, Vietnam and
Laos, said, ‘we are all aware that God’s
Word is a catalyst for transformation,
for both individual and community.

Word in Action Summer 2012

Many thanks
for your
support
He added, ‘I was moved by your
response to our appeal. Many thanks
for your support through donations
and prayers. On behalf of churches and
the Bible Society in Cambodia, I would
like to express my gratitude. Please
pray for the people who received the
Bible through this programme, so they
may prosper in faith.’
A new challenge
Today, the church in Cambodia
numbers around 260,000 people – up
from just 5,000 Christians in 1993,
when democratic elections were first
held following the demise of the

Photo: Bible Society/Clare Kendall (All)
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Phalla Chrey reads her
new Khmer Bible

Changing communities
Khmer Rouge regime.
As well as feeding this fledgling
church with Scripture, Bible
Society faces new challenges in the
coming years – including addressing
illiteracy which prevents people
from reading the Bible for themselves,
and advocating for the Bible’s
message of justice and equality within
government and the Cambodian
leadership.
For now, back in Teaktour village,
Chrey is heading home after the
literacy class. Every Monday night, her
family is joined by her sister, brother-inlaw and their three boys for a Bible
study and worship session.
‘To be able to read my own Bible, it’s
just God and me,’ she tells us.
•Claire Smith is a freelance
journalist working for Bible Society.

KAMPONG SPEU province is one of the poorest areas in Cambodia. More than half the
families here live below the poverty line of £1 a day.
Over Christmas 2011, Bible Society’s distribution team visited Ing Sophart, a 62-year-old
pastor in the region, to hand out almost 40 Khmer Bibles.
‘Most members of this church have been followers of Jesus for five or six years before
receiving a Bible,’ said Sophart. ‘We do not have much money at all as we survive from
subsistence farming. This really was the best Christmas gift they could have imagined.’
Since then, he’s noticed the impact of Scripture on people’s lives in the village. More
members attend church, their faith has become stronger and they carry their Bibles with
them to share with passers-by. Unspoken problems like domestic violence have also been
dealt with, added Sophart, saying, ‘I believe God is giving them more knowledge of how to
live according to God’s law. Together, families are reconciling in Christ.’
He added, ‘On behalf of my congregation and myself, I would like to thank Bible Society
and those who have helped subsidise, for making these Bibles available to us. God bless
you all!’
• Grace Smith is project officer at Bible Society in South East Asia

More people come to faith every day in Cambodia. To continue to provides Bibles to
people like Chrey, go to biblesociety.org.uk/wia-cambodia

Summer 2012 Word in Action
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FEATURE – THE BIGGER PICTURE

The never-ending story
Paul came into the
post of Executive
Director of Charity in
January last year
after setting up and
directing Theos, the
public theology think
tank.

Paul Woolley is Bible Society’s
Executive Director of Charity.
He tells us more about the
work of continuing
Wilberforce’s vision to
increase the ‘use and
circulation’ of the Scriptures.

What excites you about Bible
Society’s mission?
It’s all in the name. I’m excited by our
vision for the Bible and society. It’s not
a new vision. More than 200 years
ago William Wilberforce and the other
founders of Bible Society understood
the link between the Scriptures and
the transformation of culture. Bible
Society was established to increase the
‘circulation and use’ of the Scriptures
around the world. And that’s still what
drives us today. We’re working to get
the Scriptures circulating around the
world and through the culture –
politics, education, the arts and the
media – just like air conditioning
circulates air through a building.

We read of how people and
communities around the world
are engaging with Scripture. Just
how wide-reaching is Bible
Society’s work?
Our work is extraordinarily wideranging and the great thing is we’re
not working alone. We’re part of a
global movement of 146 national Bible
Societies working to resource the
world’s need. We’re involved in
translation, production, distribution,
literacy, engagement and advocacy. It’s
what we call the ‘lifecycle’ of the Bible.
Word in Action Summer 2012

In some parts of the world, people are
still waiting for a translation of the
Scriptures in a language they can
understand. In our own culture, the
challenge is rather different. It’s not
that people can’t access the Bible; it’s
that they choose not to. So, we’re on a
mission to demonstrate that the Bible
is credible. It’s surprisingly good, part
of the answer to the world’s issues, not
part of the problem.

Why does the world need the
Bible to be more available, more
accessible and more credible?
The world needs the Scriptures
because the world needs Jesus. The
Bible, the written word, bears witness
to God’s revelation in Jesus Christ, the
living Word. This must be the principal
motivation underpinning all of our
work. There are great social and
cultural benefits attached to the Bible
of course too. In 1800, having saved
for six years, Mary Jones walked 26
miles to Bala to obtain a copy of the
Bible from Revd Thomas Charles. In
the period prior to Mary’s walk, North
Wales had among the lowest levels of
literacy in Europe. In the following
decades, they were amongst the
highest. Scholars put such a
significant change down to the

influence of the Bible on Welsh
culture. In Cambodia today there’s a
high rate of illiteracy. We’re running
hundreds of classes to teach basic
reading and writing skills – using the
Bible as the key text.

What do you see as the biggest
challenges facing ‘the circulation
and use of Scripture’ today?
One of the biggest challenges facing
us exists in our own society. If we’re
serious about what the Bible is, we
should be concerned about levels of
Bible illiteracy and apathy not only in
the culture but in the church. As John
Stott said, ‘You can’t blame meat for
going rotten. That’s what meat does.
You blame the salt for not being there
to preserve it.’ It’s out of this
conviction that we run programmes
like h+, helping people to make good
sense of the Bible. And we want to see
the Scriptures shape every aspect of
culture. So, for example, in the Palace
of Westminster, our parliamentary
officer, Mark Harris, advocates for the
Bible to parliamentarians, officials and
staff, encouraging them to engage
with the Scriptures in their work.
It’s a massive job. We are all in this
together. So, thank you for standing
with us.

Hope and healing
Violence, abuse and
emotional trauma
can prevent people
from engaging with
the Bible. In Africa
we are helping people
overcome this. Claire Smith
reports
onsolatta, 22, sits in a handpedalled bike. Her face radiates
joy as she says, ‘The Word of God
changed me!’ But several years ago, it
was a different story…

C

Consolatta is from the Masisi territory
in the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC). When war came, Consolatta’s
village was attacked. She fled and was
later brutally raped by a group of
soldiers. Physically broken – she can no
longer walk – and psychologically
traumatised, she was then abandoned
by her parents.
In 2010, when a Bible Society team first
met Consolatta, she was in a
wheelchair. She was asked about the
future. A quiet pause grew longer as
she struggled to contemplate and
answer. Today was enough of a burden,
tomorrow was too much to think about.
In order to open up God’s message of
hope and healing to Consolatta, we
had to think out of the box. Giving a

The Word of God
has changed me.

‘WHEN I was hungry, you
gave me something to eat, and
when I was thirsty, you gave
me something to drink. When I
was a stranger, you welcomed
me.’ Matthew 25.35 (CEV)

Bible to someone who has experienced
such deep trauma is just the first step.
‘Why should I read this when God
allowed such terrible things to happen
to me,’ she might ask.
So, in partnership with churches in
DRC, we devised a way of helping
Consolatta – and women like her – to
deal with the violence and horror of
their lives, by connecting them to verses
and passages in Scripture that speak of
love, hope, justice and forgiveness.
We’re using the Bible to bring healing.
And, crucially, we’re helping them
overcome the obstacle of trauma that
prevents these women from entering
fully into a relationship with God.
All this is essential in a country like
DRC, where in the last 15 years, an
estimated 200,000 women and girls

have been sexually assaulted – and
rape is routinely used as a weapon.
Over the next few years, we’ll be working
to bring more Scripture-based healing to
men and women like Consolatta. The
programme, called She’s My Sister,
repairs spiritual and emotional wounds
caused by decades of brutal conflict –
whether they are inflicted by violence,
grief, injustice or betrayal.
Today, Consolatta has released her
pain, forgiven the soldiers who hurt
her and her parents who abandoned
her, and is enjoying a new freedom.
‘With the help of prayer, reading the
Bible and sharing the Word of God, I
now feel more balanced,’ she said.
‘The Word of God has changed me.’
•Claire Smith is a freelance
journalist

£6 could provide Bible-based
trauma care to restore hope to
a woman like Consolatta
Find out more at biblesociety.
org.uk/wia-shesmysister
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FEATURE – ENGAGING WITH SCRIPTURE
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FEATURE – ENGAGING WITH SCRIPTURE

Engaging: Israel
Oyelumode plays
Jesus in John’s Gospel
in the dramatised
retelling of the New
Testament, by Riding
Lights Theatre
Company

The
power
of
listening
When we launched our Biblelistening programme for Lent,
you took up the challenge in
your thousands.
ake a mixed bag of actors with
colourful accents and CVs. Blend in
some modern gadgetry and a twist of
social networking. Next, the special
ingredient: God’s Word, living and

T
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active. Then stand back…
We shouldn’t be surprised that our bestlaid plans take off in unexpected ways
when God is at work through his Word.
This is exactly what has happened
with You’ve Got The Time (YGTT) – a
dramatised retelling of the New
Testament intended to bring the Bible
back into the busyness of our lives.
YGTT is a 40-day listening plan for
the MP3 generation. And its success
has been startling. It hit the number
one slot in the religious podcast chart

on iTunes during Lent and climbed
to number four in the general
podcast chart.
More exciting still, supporters say it is
having a powerful effect – inspiring
some to rethink their relationship with
the Bible.
Teresa Cutmore from Southend
downloaded YGTT and listened during
Lent, even when her work as a trainer
took her away from home.
For Teresa, YGTT proved a powerful
preparation for Easter – and a way to

9
reconnect with other Christians via our
Facebook page. This was important for
her as she does not currently have a
church to call home.
‘It was really great to engage with
other people and know what they
felt,’ says Teresa. ‘It is so well
dramatised that it really gives you a
sense of place and time... and why
they crucified Jesus.’
One family told us they listened
together after tea. And a congregation
in Canford Magna, Dorset, said
following YGTT together helped them
bond as they grieved for their rector
who had recently died.
At the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Poole, Revd Peter Homden told us
YGTT has created a real buzz,
particularly among younger members.
There were lively exchanges between
the church’s Facebook group during
Lent, as people posted video-messages,
pictures and Bible verses to encourage
each other.
Peter sees it as ‘another way of
doing church and discipleship’. ‘It has
inspired people to get around the
Word and to be excited about it,’ he
says. ‘People are exploring and
growing together.’

TINA FALVEY is busy juggling her job with being a mum to nine-yearold Louise. Tina (pictured above here with Revd Peter Homden) became
a Christian four years ago.
She is one of the members of the Church of the Good Shepherd in
Poole .
‘Most of us really got into it,’ said Tina. ‘I got a lot out of reading
people’s comments on Facebook and it was good to keep encouraging
each other to carry on.
‘You think you know a story but you hear it and realise you really don’t.
For me, it’s always been word of mouth, what people preach, where I’ve
gained knowledge about the Bible.’

Peter and Teresa are both now
keen to share YGTT more widely.
Through the charity, Prospects,
Teresa helps people with learning
difficulties connect with churches –
and she’s keen to get them using
YGTT. Peter has a passion for sharing
the Bible with the travelling
community and he hopes to find ways
of using this resource to tap into their
strong oral tradition.

Bissex at Bible Society who oversees
YGTT. It has been important to offer
this resource free – to ‘serve the
church’. But even Andy has been
surprised by how popular and
accessible it has proved to be, for
all ages.

different uses of the audio-files and
the accompanying resources for
churches. He’s keen to hear more
stories of how God’s Word is touching
lives through YGTT and suggestions for
developing it further.

‘The fact that God’s Word, living and
active, is speaking into people’s lives is
tremendous,’ says Andy. ‘That people
are engaging with Scripture in a fresh
way shows God is at work in their
hearts.’

If you would like YGTT to bless your
church in Lent 2013 please call 01793
418222

All this is music to the ears of Andy

Andy is already looking at developing

TEACHER SANDRA WEBSTER was
so inspired by doing You’ve Got The
Time with her church in Canford
Magna last year that she was
determined her class should not
miss out.
So, for two years running, Ash Tree
class at Wimborne St Giles C of E
First School in Dorset have done
their own version of YGTT
throughout Lent, by listening to

‘Let’s keep talking,’ he says.

• Seren Boyd is a freelance journalist
Snack Time: Teacher Sandra Webster and her class take a break
and listen to the Bible

The Lion Storyteller Bible during
snack time.
Debate has been lively. ‘It’s God
speaking to us...’ ‘The voices are
real and make me think I’m there...’
‘Listening to the Bible opens it up
to all ages,’ says Sandra. ‘It’s a bit
like a family having a story around
a meal table – exactly what we did
in the early days of having a Bible.’

Summer 2012 Word in Action
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YOUR TURN
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Getting to
grips with
the Bible
o you want to make better sense of the Bible? Do you want to
discover things you never knew and let it speak to you in ways
that it has never done before?

D

That’s exactly what people in churches across the country want,
according to our research.
So we’ve come up with a ten-part course called h+ Making Good
Sense of the Bible, which does just that. Try out a taster session on
the next page and see what you think, or find out more at
hplus.org.uk
Michael Pfundner tells us more about it…

Why has Bible Society created the h+ Making Good Sense
of the Bible course?

Michael Pfundner
Michael Pfundner is Church
Prog
the h+ making good sense of ramme Manager, and helped develop
the Bible programme.

How does it work?
As they read the Bible, we ask people to look in three places –
‘behind the Bible text,’ ‘in the text’ and ‘in front of the text’.

People across the country are longing to discover what the Bible
means for them and their lives. But our research tells us they
struggle with this; they get bored, stuck, frustrated and they put
the Bible aside.

We look ‘behind the text’, at the context and the world of the
author. We ask questions like, ‘who was this written for and why
did they write it?’

‘We know only one in three churchgoers will regularly read the
Bible. I couldn’t be more passionate about h+ because I think it
will help people begin a journey of discovery.

We look ‘inside the text’ at how it has been written. For instance,
we might ask if Genesis 1 is poetry, history or science or a little of
all three – and if or why that matters.

What does the h+ stand for?

And then we look at why we interpret the Bible the way we do,
how things like our personality or church background influence us,
this is what we call ‘in front of the text’.

H is for hermeneutics. It’s a technical term and is to do with
interpretation and making sense of the Bible. It sounds
complicated and academic, but it’s really very simple and you don’t
need to be a theologian to do it.
The ‘plus’ bit is about character building, about discipleship. As you
learn the skills to interpret the Bible, you understand more. You
become more receptive to what God is saying to you and this in
turn deepens your whole relationship with God.

h+ is a 10-session course giving you the tools to make good
sense of the Bible and grow your faith. In order to run h+ in
your church, someone needs to attend a one-day training
course.
To find out if and when there is a training course in your area
please visit hplus.org.uk or phone 01793 418222

Word in Action Summer 2012

So the emphasis with h+ is on giving you the tools to grow in your
interpretation of the Bible, to understand and unpack the Bible
more effectively.

What would you say to someone who is thinking of
doing h+?
If you find reading the Bible a struggle or if you simply want to go
deeper, I’d say h+ is for you. It will help you get a better grip on the
Bible and discover new things. It won’t give you all the answers,
but it will help you grow on a journey.
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Now it’s your turn
This activity will only take a few minutes
and will give you an insight into h+

Take a look at this passage from the Bible – you may recognise it but we’ve purposely not told you which passage it is:
‘You know what God wants you to do, and you have learnt from the Law to choose what is right; you are sure
that you are a guide for the blind, a light for those who are in darkness, an instructor for the foolish, and a teacher
for the ignorant. … You teach others – why don’t you teach yourself? You preach, “Do not steal” – but do you yourself
steal? … You boast about having God’s law — but do you bring shame on God by breaking his law?’

Now take a moment to ask yourself three questions: Who wrote this? Who were they writing to? Why was this written?
Struggling with the answer? The thing is, without the answer, the text won’t make sense. Yet, that’s how many people
read the Bible. They pick a verse or passage out of context. As a result, they don’t get the meaning; or they get it wrong.
Hermeneutics helps us to get it right. Now back to our questions:

Who wrote this? It was written by the
apostle Paul. As a Pharisee, Paul had
believed that the more carefully Jews
observed the Old Testament law, the
sooner the Messiah would come and usher
in God’s Kingdom. After his conversion,
Paul proclaimed that the Messiah had
already come, and the Kingdom of God
would not come by observing the law, but
had come in Christ crucified.

Who was he writing to?
The passage is taken from
the letter Paul wrote to the
Christian church in Rome.
Jewish and Gentile
Christians worshipped
there, which meant they
were likely to fall out over
the understanding of the
Old Testament.

1
2

Why was this written? In the
passage above, Paul is building up
his argument that everyone – Jew or
Gentile – needs God’s grace through
Christ; so Jews should no longer
rely on their roots and having the
Old Testament law. Clearly, Paul
wanted Jewish and Gentile
Christians in Rome to live in
harmony and by the grace of God.

The passage is from Romans 2.18-23 (GNB). Now read the Bible passage again, and see whether it starts to make
good sense!

3

Hermeneutics makes us ask questions about the author and the text. It also makes you ask questions about you, the reader.
Questions like: what do I make of Paul’s views? Do they appeal to me? Why? Why not? What is it about my personality or
church background that makes me warm to some parts of the Bible more than others? Asking questions about yourself will
help you notice your own preconceptions; you’ll end up reading the Bible on its own terms, and make better sense of it.
We hope you enjoyed this little taster. There’s much more on the h+ course at hplus.org.uk
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FEATURE – ADVOCATING FOR SCRIPTURE

Challenging perceptions
Christians in North Africa and
the Middle East are risking
everything to own a Bible.
And in Turkey, we’re working
to change perceptions about
Christianity. Lorraine Kingsley
reports
ears ago at the Bible Society’s
annual book fair in Turkey, a sixyear-old boy pointed to the Bible and
said, ‘Mum, this is the corrupted Bible.’

Y

Tamar Karasu, Executive Secretary of
Bible Society in Turkey, has never
forgotten these words she overheard
back in 2003. Today she cites this story
as the reason why they are so
passionate about their programme to
educate students concerning the facts
about Christianity.
Tamar says, ‘When I asked that young
boy who had told him that the Bible
PRAY FOR Tamar and her team working in Turkey
to share the true message of the Bible.
Christians in North Africa and the Middle East are
risking everything to own a Bible. You can help
them, by visiting biblesociety.org.uk/wianorthafrica-middleeast

Word in Action Summer 2012

was corrupted, he said, “My teacher
said it to me.”
‘Being only six, he wouldn’t have come
across the Koran yet. But already, he
had learnt to mistrust the Christian
faith.’
Every year, Tamar’s small team
approach all 22 universities in Turkey
to see if they could come and talk to
the Islamic Studies students, and give
them Bibles, as part of the Christian
History module.
This year, Bible Society in Turkey hopes
to distribute as many as 500 Bibles to
new students.
It’s one of 20 culturally-sensitive
projects that we’re funding across
North Africa and the Middle East –
thanks to the generous support we
receive from people like you, who
respond so sacrificially to our appeals.
Of the 80 million people living in
Turkey, only 100,000 are Christian.
Discussions about Christianity simply
don’t happen in Turkish culture, and,
as a result, teachers unwittingly pass
on false information that they have
been taught, believing it to be true.
‘Today’s Islamic Faculty students will
become imams or theological
professors in the future,’ says Tamar.
‘As such, they will teach religion to the
people in their schools or in the
mosques. That’s why it’s important for
them to have accurate information

about what Christians believe.
‘Among the misconceptions is a notion
that Christians believe in three Gods –
that the Trinity consists of God the
Father, God the Son and God the
Mother Mary.
‘And from what people see in American
TV programmes, they think Christians
don’t have strong morals on things like
marriage, divorce or promiscuity.
‘We want to tell the students about
the reality of Christianity. We want to
answer all their questions.’
Over the past four years, Bible Society in
Turkey has won the confidence of an
increasing number of Islamic Theology
Faculties - despite a pervading culture or
suspicion that exists throughout Turkey
towards Christianity.
‘When we started four years ago,
around 50 per cent of universities said
we could come and talk to the
students, and bring Bibles.
‘But sometimes, we could only talk to
the professors, and not to the students
themselves, because they didn’t trust us.
‘But that has changed over the years.
And as teachers move on to posts in
other universities, they spread the
word, and other universities open their
doors to us.’
• Lorraine Kingsley is a freelance
journalist

SUPPORTER NEWS

Photo: Bible Society/Guy Channing
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Pounding the streets
for Scripture
TWENTY-SEVEN year-old
physiotherapist Jenny Pun
donned her trainers this month
to run the Plymouth half
marathon. And she’s hoping
to put the Bible into people’s
hands through her fundraising
efforts.
‘I’m not a runner. In fact I’m not
madly keen on sport at all,’
laughs Jenny.
‘But some friends of mine were
doing it. Then at Bible study I
saw a film from Bible Society
showing Bibles being delivered to
people and I knew that I had to
do it. It’s so exciting!’
Jenny has been training hard and
aims to raise hundreds of pounds
to bring the Bible’s message of
hope and comfort to children in

Nicaragua’s only child cancer
hospital. Each child receives a
Bible and is cared and prayed for
by an army of Bible Society
volunteers.
‘I realised that we can pick up
a Bible so easily, and it was
moving to see people’s
response and their joy to
receiving God’s Word,’ she says.
‘I was completely overwhelmed
by that.
‘The Bible helps us know more
about God. So having the Bible is
critical, especially when people
want it.’
The Plymouth half marathon took
place on 3 June – and there’s still
time to sponsor Jenny: visit
www.justgiving.com/jenny-pun

Endurance; Jenny Pun is running the Plymouth half marathon to raise money to
provide Scripture for children in Nicaragua.

Children helping children
Children from Burry Green
Presbyterian Church in Gower
raised £80 after listening to a
Welsh Proclaimer and hearing
how God’s Word in audio had
turned life around for street
children in Ethiopia. They then
encouraged the rest of the
church congregation, who
donated a further £165,
enough for four more
Proclaimers.
The story of Surafel, an
Ethiopian orphan who found
hope in the Bible, struck a
chord with 10-year-old Angus
Jenkins, who said, ‘Those boys
in Ethiopia can’t read or write
and if they had a Proclaimer
they could listen to the Bible.
We’re lucky to have houses and
clean water and my Mum’s
sticky toffee pudding, and they

Photo: Bible Society/David Wibberly

A WELSH Sunday School group
has raised enough money to
buy six audio Bibles, after
hearing about Surafel’s story
at church.

Inspiring: Burry Green Sunday School helping children in Ethiopia hear the Bibles message of hope and comfort.

have to live on the streets.’
He and his friends donated
the Sunday School collection to
buy Proclaimers for more
children like Surafel. Angus
added, ‘When we had raised
enough money to buy a
Proclaimer, I felt happy
because the people who can’t
read will be able to hear the
Bible.’
The group also borrowed a
Welsh Proclaimer and listened
to it during their Sunday School
group.

SAVE THE DATE: BIBLE SUNDAY
28 OCTOBER 2012
YOUR CHURCH, together with thousands of others around
the country, is invited to celebrate and share the Bible in
your community on Bible Sunday. As well as the usual
sermon, prayer and small group resources, your church will
also have access to fundraising ideas to broadcast the
Bible’s significance to your local community while raising
money to support its circulation around the world. Put Bible
Sunday – 28 October* – in your church’s diary today.
* or a Sunday that suits your church calendar
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EMOTIONAL TUG
Dear Bible Society
Your latest appeal about sick
children in Nicaragua struck me
as rather emotional. But I do not
like it when a cause, supremely
good in itself, tries to tug at my
heart strings.
Joan Cartwright

ENCOURAGED AND
INSPIRED
Dear Bible Society
I found this issue particularly
interesting with Richard
Franklin’s account of the cancer
hospital for children, La Mascota,
in Nicaragua. Also I feel
encouraged and inspired to learn
of how Bible Society is working to
further God’s Kingdom.

positive or raising concerns, as it
helps us to better serve you. My
prayer is that we minister to you
in everything we send. We will
read every letter, email or tweet,
so please do keep your comments
coming.

FAITHFUL VISION
Dear Bible Society
Congratulations on being faithful
to a vision for 35 years (Bible a
Month club).
The first time we met Bible a
Month club was in Sidmouth,
Devon, in 1995 when a
member of our Bible study
group used to read us inspiring
stories from Bible a Month
magazine and we’d pray for
your work.
We introduced this idea to
Honiton Methodist Church in
February 2009 so we have just
completed three years.

Mr McDougall

Thank you for the work you do.

Matt Parkes our Fundraising
Director responds:

Julia and Terrence

We’ve had many responses to
Genibe’s story featured in Spring
2012 Word in Action (p8-9), and
our recent appeal to bring the
Bible’s hope to children with
cancer in Nicaragua.
We’re so thrilled to read feedback,

BIBLE A MONTH
SPECIAL OFFER!
In the last 35 years this ‘book
club with a difference’ has
enabled millions of Christians
to have a Bible of their own.
The equivalent of a million
Bibles have been provided in
the last three years alone by
the growing number of Bible a
Month supporters – now
18,500 of them.
It’s a wonderful achievement,
and we thank God for their faithfulness and generosity. We’d
love more people to join them and so we’re celebrating this
special 35th anniversary by offering a free copy of Who? to
all new and current Bible a Month subscribers.
Who? is a modern retelling of the New Testament, and has
been written for people who don’t usually read the Bible –
but it’s also a fresh way to experience the New Testament.
Get your free copy by filling in your Bible a Month form or
visit bibleamonth/who
Who? is also available from shop/biblesociety.org.uk
at £8.99.

PLEASE SEND us your feedback. We love to hear your thoughts and comments, particularly on
stories or features that you have read in Word in Action.
You can email us at wia@biblesociety.org.uk or use the comments form attached to your letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters for style and length. The views expressed do not necessarily
represent those of Bible Society.

Violet’s legacy

We understand that for many
people, times are hard at the
moment and money may not be
available to give to charity. But
once you have looked after your
loved ones perhaps you might
consider giving a legacy gift
to Bible Society.
Word in Action Summer 2012
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YOUR LETTERS

Violet Mackay, much loved
wife of Hugh, passed away last
year after a four-year battle
against lung cancer. Violet and
Hugh had spent many years
(1955-1977) in Nigeria
working on Bible translation
and in 1984 the New
Testament was printed in Agatu,
a language of the Idoma region
of Nigeria.
Hugh explained, ‘We have been
involved in spreading the Word of
God all our lives so it was only
fitting that Violet should leave
this legacy to Bible Society’.
Hugh first met Violet while they

were both studying, though
circumstances kept them apart
initially. Hugh left for Nigeria
and later found that God had
guided Violet to give her life to
missionary work by a speaker
from the Qua Iboe Mission of
Nigeria. It was not long before
they got married, a marriage

which lasted for 56 years.
At a celebration service for her
life, Romans 12.12 was quoted,
‘Rejoicing in hope, patient in
tribulation, faithful in prayer.’
Hugh says this summed up her
life. ‘I have also left a legacy to
Bible Society as I believe the
Bible is the most precious thing
on earth – God’s Word to all
people.’

IF YOU WOULD like to help pass on the Scriptures to future
generations, we have a leaflet to guide you through the
process of leaving a legacy gift.
Call us on 01793 418333
or email contactus@biblesociety.org.uk and we will be very
happy to send you a copy.
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Quotes

Bible people

The Power of
God’s Love
‘God sent into the world a unique person –
neither a philosopher nor a general, important
though they are, but a Saviour, with the power
to forgive. Forgiveness lies at the heart of the
Christian faith. It can heal broken families, it
can restore friendships and it can reconcile
divided communities. It is in forgiveness that we
feel the power of God’s love’.

Photo: Picture Perfect/Rex Features

HM The Queen, Bible Society Patron
(BBC.co.uk/news)

Bible
fightback
[The Bible] ‘should not be
kept in a corner, it should
be read every day’.
Manny Pacquiao,
six-time world boxing
champion (gulfnews.com)

Forgotten promise
In a Vietnamese prison at the height
of the terrifying Khmer Rouge regime,
Arun Sok Nhep made a promise. If
God got him out, he vowed, he would
return to serve the ethnic minority
people of South East Asia.

Bible Society/Clare Kendall
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LAST WORD

‘I forgot this prayer for many years,’ he
reflects, sitting in his office in the
Cambodian capital Phnom Penh. ‘But
God never forgets. What I prayed that
day in the prison is exactly what I’m
doing here now.’
As Team Leader for Bible Society in
Cambodia, Vietnam and Laos, Arun is
responsible for bringing Scripture to
one of the fastest-growing churches in
the world. As a Cambodian who fled
his homeland during the horrific
Khmer Rouge regime, he knows how
vital God’s Word is to healing this
traumatised nation.
It was just five months after he’d
become a Christian, in 1975, that the
Khmer Rouge came to power. Arun, an
army officer, was forced to flee. He
was caught and spent four months in
prison in Vietnam and later 18 months
in a ‘re-education camp’ in Laos. He
met Christians with scraps of Bibles
that sustained him. He lost touch with
his family for decades.

Arun Sok Nhep

It took two years, but eventually he
escaped to France. Arun trained as a
pastor, got married, and served in a
Cambodian church. He went back to
Cambodia in 1993 to complete the
translation of the Khmer Bible – and
was invited to head up Bible Society’s
work across the region.
‘I have learnt especially how God has
used the circumstances of my life –
how pain and suffering can turn to the
benefit of his kingdom,’ said Arun.
‘The difficult time, for me, has become
a personal opportunity – an
opportunity now to supply Scripture.’

Mark Blythe

One verse

Facing trials
‘My brother and sisters, consider yourself fortunate
when all kinds of trials come your way, for you know
that when your faith succeeds in facing such trials, the
result is the ability to endure.’ James 1.2-3 (GNB)
During sport, there can be real trials and challenges,
and you certainly need wisdom, on and off the pitch…
when people are tugging your shirt, or swearing at you.
How do you respond positively as a Christian?
Sport has ups and downs: you win some games, and
lose some. It’s like life. What matters is how you deal
with the ups and downs, and what you hold on to. We

trust and have faith, persevering through all
things.
Everyone knows someone involved in sport –
watching or playing. It’s an amazing
ministry to reach people. Some guys have
played football with us for 10 years… They
wouldn’t call themselves Christians, but they
pull on the shirt each week for the church
team. Often, belonging comes first, and
believing comes after.
• Mark Blythe is an Olympic torchbearer,
and will carry the flame in Waltham Forest,
East London, on 21 July. He is the
administrator of www.uksportsministries.org
and is Head of Sports Ministry at Molesey
Community Church, Surrey.
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